
Establishment

Risk Assessor

Area

Task/Items

Date Review Date

Control Measures in Place

* Quarterly Inspections carried out by RPII Level 2 technician

* Hazard reporting procedure (weekly check sheets)

* First aid provision (state number of minimum first aiders)

* Sufficient supervision - State Levels - ensuring pupils on outdoor gym equipment at adequately supervised at all times

* Do not use equipment if levels of supervision are inadequate

* Induction to children, only correct amount of children allowed on equipment, other children to wait outside the safety zone

Establishment

Risk Assessor

Area

Task/Items Outdoor gym equipment

Date Review Date

Revised Risk Priority Rating

(L) X (S) =

Signature of Manager

Name of Manager

Date

Management action taken and implementation date(s)

* Check site for animal faeces, remove and dispose of safely

* Fallen leaves to be removed as and when necessary

* Any moss, litter or debris removed and disposed of safely

High (16 - 25)                           Medium (9 - 15)                            Low (1-8)

Outdoor gym equipment

Control Measures to be implemented 

* Any out of bounds areas to be clearly defined

* Any broken glass is made or present should be removed immediately

* Damaged areas are fenced off to prevent slips and trips until area can be repaired

* Regular inspection of the equipment and prompt repair

* Inspection of any fencing etc

Description of hazard

OUTDOOR FITNESS EQUIPMENT RISK ASSESSMENT FORM

This risk assessment will highlight a number of hazards and recommend control measures

but are not exhaustive and therefore the form below requires amendment to reflect the 

hazards being faced by the establishment

Likelihood: Severity: 

Slips, trips and falls; lack of supervision; sharp/hard edges litter-glass shards; damage to

equipment; weather; limb entrapment; inadequate levels of supervision

     Minor injury         Injury         Over 3 day absence           Major injury             Disability or death

Consequence of hazard

Risk Priority Rating                   High (16-25)            Medium (9-15)            Low (1-8)

Risk = Likelihood x severity Risk: 

Persons at risk

Staff

Visitors

Volunteers

* Weekly inspection carried out by the site team or person to ensure that the equipment is maintained in a good condition

Please mark appropriate number (1 = very low, 5 = very high) and Risk Priority Rating


